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Persons Act 1969 made extensive changes m the
legal procedures governing joung offenders ind
provided for a comprehensive system of com
mumty homes for children in care and strength
ened the law on private fostering (see D41-3)
A constitutional change of some importance came
with the enfranchisement of the 18 year olds in
1970 The Countryside Act 1968 enlarged the
functions of the Countryside Commission con
ferred new powers on local authorities and other
bodies for the management of rural areas and
provided greater opportunities for leisure aud
recreational activities in the countryside It
obliged every government department and public
authority to have due concern for amenity
further the government outlawed racial dlserim
mation in the Eace Eolations Acts 1905 1968
(see D46) In industrial policy the Tiansport
Act 1968 provided for a better integration of
load and rail transport and for higher standards
m road transport In regional policy the intro
duation of investment grants was to aid the setting
ur>- of new industry in. depressed areas and reduce
the disparity between the regions In terms of
unemployment The setting up of the Law
Commission was on fche initiative of Lord Gardiner
(Lord Chancellor) an enthusiastic leformer and
many of Its recommendations and fresh legis
lation resulting from them have been noted under
their various headings m Section D e a Criminal
Justice Act 1967 Criminal taw Act 196?
The 3.970 General Election
By 1970 our balance of payment"! position had
been transformed from a state of chronic deficit
to one of healthy surplus The rise in economic
prosperity was reflected m a swing back to the
government This was very welcome to p party
which had lost 15 of the 38 by elections m the
course of the parliament and made no gams
The local election results were also encouraging
with Labour regaining some of the ground it had
lost in earlier years when its representation had
been decimated and it had lost control of strong
holds such as Newcastle and Sheffield as well as
the Qi eater London Council In this favourable
climate the Prime Minister decided to hold an
early election The date was set for 18 June—the
first June election this century The campaigns
of the two parties were very different Mr Wilson
conducting his In an almost casual fashion and
Mr Heath trying desperately to bestir the elector
ate from Its illusions of what he called sham
•sunshine The only fireworks m the campaign
were provided by Mr Powell when he wondered
whether the statistics on immigration had been
falsified deliberately and Mr Wedgwood Benn
when he accused Mr Powell of hoisting over
Wolverhampton the flag that was beginning to
look suspiciously like the one that fluttered over
Dachau and Belsen On the eve of the poll a
Labour victory seemed certain The opinion
polte with one exception (Opinion Research
Centre) were predicting a Labour victory by mar
gins varying from a 2 to a 9 per cent lead over the
Conservatives Ihe eventual result was a 4 7
Der cent swing to the Conservatives and their
return to power with an overall majority of 30
over all other parties The reasons for what
appears to be a last minute change are complex
but the most accepted argument is that the
publication of unfavourable trade figures just 8
days before polling day enabled the Conservatives
to stir up anxiety about the cost of living and the
economy On 19 June a smiling Mr Heath stood
on the steps of 10 Dowmng Street and declared
To govern is to serve This government will be
at the service of all the people the whole nation
Our purpose is not to divide but to unite and where
there are differences to bring reconciliation to
create one nation
A New Style of Government
The Heath team was a blend of the old and the
new The senior posts were taken by the older
men notably Sir Alec Douglas Home at the
Foreign Office "Reginald Maudlins as Home Secre
taxy lam Macleod as Chancellor of the Exchequer
and Qumtin Hogg who took back his old title of
Lord Hailsham to become Lord Chancelloi The
 new faces included Anthony Barber who was
given special responsibility for negotiations with
the Common Market countries Sir Keith Joseph
in charge of social security- and Mrs Margaret
Thatcher in charge of education Due to the
tragic early death of lam Macleod so long the
party s economic expert and one of its best front
bench debaters a few short weeks after achieving
his ambition of becoming Chancellor changes
had to be made His place tv as taken by Anthony
Barber and m the reshuffle that followed John
Davies entered the cabinet to take over the newly
created empire of Trade and Industry Geoffrey
Rippon being shifted to responsibility for Europe
These changes eeemed anout the only activities
the government were undertaking over the summer
months and they ran into severe criticism for
inactivity m the face of mounting inflation
There were some moves in foreign policy negotia
tions being opened for at least a partial restoration
of the British presence Bast of Suez and explora
tory talks on the restoration of arms supplies to
South Africa In October the Chancellor intro
duced a mini Budget curbing expenditure and
promising a reduction in income tax as from April
1971 This seems to have done little to curb the
round of wage increases and December saw a
strike of the electricity workers following an
earlier one m which the dustmen pitted against
the government received most of what they were
asking for The electricity workers claim was
settled by a court of mauiry CWilberforce) but
at the tune of writing (February 1971) the postal
workers were out and the motor car industry was
also having labour problems We have yet to see
the government s more short term solution to
this turbulent problem but its long term policv
is contained in the Industrial Relations Bill at
present before parliament This Is being disputed
by the Labour party and the trade union move
ment In foreign affairs too the government is
taking a line different from that of its predeces
sors In particular the decision on the supply of
arms to South Africa has caused an uproar and
judging from the remarks of African leaders at the
lecent Commonwealth Prime Ministers Confer
ence in Singapore the future of the Common
wealth may be m danger See also Part II xmder
Central and Local Government and Section G
PartIV under Internal Developments
Northern Ireland
Northern Ireland went to the polls m June 1970
along with the rest of Britain to elect its 12
representatives at Westminster The Ulster
Unionists took 8 of the 12 seats with Antrim
(North) going to the Eev Ian Paisley of the break
away Protestant Unionist party Fermanagh and
South Tyrone being captured by the Civil Eights
leader Frank McManus Miss Devlin holding on
in Mid Ulster and Gerry Fitt consolidating his
gain of 1966 in Belfast (West)
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